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Orlando Savings!
Sunshine Ahead!

Are you planning an
Orlando adventure for this
year? One of your many
PEI benefits is discounted
travel in the Orlando
area! Theme parks,
vacation rentals and
packages are just a click
away! For more
information, visit:
http://bit.ly/2d9VSu4

Clearing Things Up
HF 291 - Labor Bill

Two weeks ago we wrote on House Study Bill 84, the labor bill, which had just been introduced. Many
changes were made to Chapter 20, which is the portion of Iowa law that addresses public sector collective bargaining, as well as to 279 and 284 which are education law. HSB 84 became HF 291, the bill that
was approved by the House and immediately sent to the Senate where it passed.
Thank you so much for those who called and emailed us with your thoughts, opinions and apprehensions. These were all passed on to legislators prior to the bill being passed. We were in attendance at
the hearing last Monday evening and stayed at the capitol throughout the process. Click her to read
on: http://bit.ly/2mcP5Xn

2017 PEI Scholarships
We are pleased to announce that PEI's association and foundation scholarship programs are available
again this year for students and educators across the state. More than $5000 in scholarship offerings is
available to graduating seniors, educators in pursuit of professional development, children of PEI members, and more!
The PEI Foundation was established to create an ongoing network of
educational awareness for Iowans, while supporting worthwhile academic endeavors by awarding students and educators scholarships
that fit their individual needs.
To view this year's scholarship offerings, go to:
http://www.peiowa.org/about/peif-scholarships/

What is ACH?!?!
Even though PEI dues are by far the most affordable career protection you can purchase, some
people still find it difficult to come up with $240 at
one time. Since the Payroll Deduction option has
been removed by the labor law, members who
have been paying for their dues via payroll deduction may want to switch to ACH. This transition
should be a fairly simple and painless one. The option of paying for dues via ACH is open to all our
members, even those who had not previously used
Payroll Deduction.
Using the ACH payment option, members can pay
for their annual membership by simply having onetwelfth of their annual dues taken from a bank
account each month. We don't charge any extra
for this service; a $240 Professional Membership is
only $20 per month using the ACH option, and $84
Support memberships come to only $7 monthly.
To take advantage of this program, we only need
your signature on this form along with a VOIDED
check to the PEI office.
Besides being an even more affordable option for
payment of dues, an added benefit is that your
membership will never lapse. We will continue to
send you an annual statement reminding you that
your dues are being taken out of a bank account
monthly. This will be your opportunity to tell us if
anything has changed. But if you lose or ignore
that statement, your dues will continue and your
membership not be interrupted.
With many people using online banking and billpay options for their regular expenditures, it just
makes sense to have your PEI dues paid in a similar
method. Those who have made the switch to ACH
have universally told us it is a far easier, more convenient method. We intend to continue its use for
as long as we can foresee. Give it a try today!

2017 PEI Recruitment Reward
We want you to save hundreds of dollars on your membership!
In doing so, we are offering current members HALF PRICE membership for every NEW $240 PROFESSIONAL MEMBER brought
into PEI.
How will this work? Click here to read more: http://
bit.ly/2j27zW7

